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ABDO &amp; Daughters, 2005. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition.
A+ Customer Service! Summary: Your smart guide to gaining the winning edge with sports
psychologyIn sports, mental training and toughness are just as important as physical talent. With
practical training techniques and helpful strategies for anyone looking for that winning edge - from
athletes and coaches to parents and even businesspeople - this friendly guide to sports psychology
will help you take your performance to the next level.Build mental toughness - learn to bounce
back from adversity, be motivated to do your best, and stay calm under pressureCope with
performance anxiety - find ways to focus your attention on what matters and control your
emotionsUse visualization and self-talk - develop positive thought patterns, find out what type of
imagery works best for you, and understand when to use itDevelop strategic routines - create
practice and competition habits that improve your focus and consistencyImprove team chemistry -
work on your communication skills, embrace your role on the team, and take ownership of success
and failureOpen the book and find:How to pull yourself out of a slumpRoutines used by professional
athletesStrategies for staying confident, even after a bad...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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